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Have You Tried it ?He took that old Poatofflce Department, 
shook the dry bone® out of It ami infused 
St with the energy of his own tempera
ment. And they had seen the result. Even 
nts opponents were obliged to admit that 
they never had a better service than to
day. I Applause. J

Difficulties In the Way.
Sir Wilfrid went on to show' the diffi

culties Mr. Muloek had to overcoiw* In his 
work, among them being the attacks by 
Sir Charles Tupper on his proposed 
changes. He never made a mystery of the 
fact that he admired Sir Charles, but he 
could not stretch his conscience to say that 
he was a true prophet. ( Laughter. 1 That 
he was a prolific prophet, it was true: and 
that he was a bad prophet vas also true. 
It was expected that, since Sir Charles 
was out of the tight, his disciples, at least, 

Mr. Unlock for the 
admit

non ii «» sin $5 for $3.50course—Coaril lo 
Golden Link 189. _
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strongly made, adapted for gymna
sium and heavy service, 34 Inches,
each .......................................

No. 92— Made of genuine box calt.llght 
brown, light and quick, 32 inches,
each ........................................

No. 86—Made of genuine (lrab horae-
hide, for heavy work ............................

No. 89-Baby Striking Bag ....................
No. 95—Fine Benton tan kid, very

strong, light and durable....................
No. 86—Green colored lamb, a good,

serviceable bag .......................................
Ng. 82—Yucatan leather,1 wine color.. 
No. 88—Yucatan leather, brown color,

SO Inches ......................................................
No. 81—Made of Yucatan leather, 30

Inches ...........................................................
No. 81B—Boys' Bag, Yucatan leather, 

28 Inches ....................................................

Hockey
Suits Meerschaum$5 60

The famous Raglan patent 
leather, heavy soles, extension 
edge, Kangaroo tops and 
English back stay, also an 
enamel leather shoe, kid lined 
throughout, $5.00 for $3-50

Such values at this time of 
the year are truly without par
allel, and for that reason are 
all the more fascinating.

6 SO
The Wellingtons and Other Clubs 

Will Start Practice on Good 
Ice To-Day.

ÜBookmakers Beaten By the Backers 
of Four Even Money 

Favorites.

4 50É Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.

It's All Right- 5
Sold Everywhere

75Winter weather is here at last, and 
is the time for hockey.

We list below our line of pants, 
and hockey supplies, which

8 86now
10c Per PackageCharleston Entries : First race, selling, 

.vi fifrlonc^—Virginia Wilcox, Two Annies 
184 Donna Mia 101 Ruby Riley, Madder, 
Give and Take, Trilby Nelson, Sadie South-

3 SO
ew eaters
we will pack and ship free, express- 
age (35c) being paid by purchaser 
Give waist measure when ordering.

2 75 !THE RINK HAS BEEN TRANSFORMEDAT NEW ORLEANS AND OAKLAND A Reputation has only 
two uses : It may be 
lived upon or lived 
up to ...... .

n2 25 'second race, 1 mil,HWIgC, Orldus, 
Certain, Dewey N., Collott, L|Mle Tell UN.

3fourth ra«“ S * »%£*£ IZ

issu*^eQsj:
Jtoi ÏÏITÛ*: A0n^ne:15Ê.ul°UP«x»la-ds;

Elsie Venner 109.

im? would apologize to 
things said about ms work, and 
they were wrong. He would venture to 

•diet that, before three years were over, 
Muloek would have wiped out alto

gether the deficit that had been in the 
I’06toffice Department since Confedera
tion.

He then spoke of the work done by Mr. 
Muloek as Minister of Labor, and said 
there had been some disturbances between^ 
the employers and the employee of late, 
but they were settled satisfactorily -.lira 
the instrumentality of Mr. Muloek.

Canada’» Trade ,Policy.
The Premier dealt with Mr. Mulo:k’s 

mission to Australia, and with Canada’s 
trade policy, pointing out wnat he re
garded as its advantage? over the policy 
of the United States. He reiterated his 
intention of not making any more advances 
to the United States. Canada coud get 
along without their market. Circumstances 
had opened up the English market for our 
products, and he could look forward to the 
day when Canada would outdo the United 
States* in wheat-growing and in the iron 
Industry. To-day, Canada’s export and im
port trade was $70 per head against that 
of $30 in tile United States. LApplause.] 

“We are not to be imitators in making 
a trade policy; we are pioneers in the 
march of our civilization,” declared the 
Premier, with emphasis. "Other nations 
can paddle their own canoe, and we would 
puddle ours as we saw best. We arc a 
nation within the British Empire, and, 
within that circle, we could find prosperity 
for ourselves and for those to come after 
us.” [Cheers.]

1 75 -
Arena Seat. Completed and Specta

tors at the Game. Will Be 
Comfortable.

Joelcey Wilson Suspended—Summar
ies and Entries for th. ,

Day.

Charleston, S. C., Dec. 17.—(Special.)— 
The weather wae agalh cold for the seeond 
day of the winter meeting. Six 
started yesterday, and their heavy losses 
shortened their number to five to-day, and 
again the players bad the best of it, as 
four even-money favorites and Ellis, at 3 
to 1, turned up winners. Judge Morrow 
allowed Queen L. to start to-day, after 
causing her to be scratched yesterday. 
Summary:

Kiist race, 6Mi furlongs—Ellis, 114 (May). 
S to 1, 1: Tom Curl, U* (Stewart), 7 to 
1, 2: Stuttgart, 111 (T. Wu'ker), 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.27%. Pretori us, Negoncle, Lare- 
queire, Virginia Wilcox also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs. 2-ycar-olde- 
Deadly Nightshade, 102 (White), 2 to 3, 1; 
Hattie Davis, 102 (Wainwrlght), 4 to 1, 2, 
Harrison F., 101 (Enos), 5 to 2, 3. Time 
1.13%. Emigrant, Lady Riley also ran.

Third race, mile—Tosit, 97 (Wainwrlght), 
even. 1; Clifton Boy, 97 (Blacklock), 2 to 1, 
2; Moitié Brooks. 97 (Redding), 3 to 1, 3. 
Grace, Royal Rover also ran.

Fourth race, % mile—Two Annies, 101 
(White), even, 1; Sut'er, 97 (Bonner), 2 
to 1, 2: Queen L., 97 (Stewart), 3 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.19. Tortuga s, Caliett, B. O. Reed, 
Ventoro, Damlnls also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles — Sam Lazarus, 
Esq., 123 (Wood), even, 1; Aborigine, 119 
(David), 2 to 1, 2; Klugalong, 119 iBon- 
ner.i, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.56%. Haco, Mark 
Hanna also ran.

iConvido1 60 pie
M r.

Double*bnd Bags.

62............*6 00No. 92—DE, price...........
No. 86—DE. price...........
No. 86—DE, price...........
No. 82—DE, price...........
No. 88—DE, price...........
No. 81—DE, price...........

Descriptions of Double End Bags corres
pond to sumo numbers of single end bags. 
Double End P.ags Include loops, elastic 
cables and extra rope.

The Toronto hockey practice season 
opens this afternoon and to-night, when 
.the Wellingtons, Varsity, Canoe Olub, TJ.C. 
C. and St- George’s get their first turn on 
(Mutural-street Ice. Players and spectators 
will meet a veritable transformation In 
the rink, which has been splendidly Im
proved by the management. Substantial

illiij PortJOHN GUINANE,books

KB 2 10 No. 15 King St West.

WineSporting Note».
Matty Matthews and D“tch ^untoa 

will be the principals In the main bout, 
to be given at Fort Erie, on Dee. <*).

At Chicago on Monday Young Griffo was arena seats have been put iu on both sides, 
given the decision over Jim Popp oi ±x>- narrowing the floor space to about 80 feet, 

after six rounds of fast sparring. . .Nlellols(m had the contract and his work
Manager Jimmy Collins of the Boston w#(( moe[ uiltlsfactory.

Hickman1 of last'year's New York team for was put In at the Dalhousle-etreet end and 
Si 7.tat? y with new improved plumbing and hard-

„ . -,__- teacher of the wood finish In the dressing rooms every-Boxlng—Prof. Joe. Popp, dollars thing has been done for the comfort of
manly art ; fifteen lessons, tend ■ | pilI. (Ii_s xhe arena chairs will comfovt- 
Gymnasium, 69 B)aat Adelalde-street. an : al)1). wat 300 m each side; six hundred can ; 
lessons private. 60 ‘ be seated In the gallery. There Is standing

Waterrnre beat Veeuvlan and The Pride room for another 1000, and the 2600 capa- In the eastestSosdble Syle In the three- city may be taxed to the limit when the I 
cornered race Bomlay at1 Oakland. Burns Wellingtons come home with the btauley

tr
American Tire Co.

Limited,

56 King Street West,
TORONTO.

has a reputation that 
has been lived up to 
and constantly im
proved for generations. 
Do not ask whether 
this policy has been 
changed after 100 years 
of success. Rather give 
Convie o a trial and 
discover it is without 
an equal.

s i I ,-S •'■A A new platformc asaFi
IT

-

S1E1ICS SI OLD HBIIÏ For! No. 178—Entra heavy twilled drill, 
well padded iu front and on hips,
a big leader, price..................................

No. 163—Good quality white canvas, 
full padded and quilted, the cheap- 
(*st canvas pants ever offered, price. 1 50 

No. 145—Special woven heavy white 
canvas, full, heavy padding and 
quilting, very strong and durable, 
price .........................................................

Our sweaters for hockey are hand
made, guaranteed fast colors and are 
all wool Give size when ordering.

Christmas
PresentsÜhaviTeecured an option on Cup and play one of the American teams and Wateihouse nave secureu_ r , (ro^ the ^ secretary McIntosh yester-

- ed day handed out the correct list of prac
tice hours as follows:

$i oo the son of Watercress for $16,000.
The University of Michigan has arranged

a football game at San vF^,°be May ed dur- Wellingtous—Monday, 8.30 to 9.30; Wed- 
land Stanford University , to be PW” nesday, 8.30 to 9.30; Friday, 9.30 to 10.30.
KtSTBSfSSSi‘WSaTS «.» .. ™ Thuvs-

. ’jfetssK'.VMT-w"''
have been a ID-round bout.MKidyHenn-Ssy Toronto Canoe Club—Monday, 7.30 to 
was clearly outclassed by TomW » en. Wednesday, 7.30 to 8.30; Thursday,
Rather than have a knoekout. Reft-Tee g su to y 3e
Owen Zeiigler stopped the fight, giving tm. gL George'g_Mon(layi 9.30 to 10.30; Wed- 
decleion to Feltz. nesday, U.30 to 10.30; Friday, 8.30 to 9.30.

Either Nasturtium or Goldsmith will go U.C.C.—Monday, 3.30 to ,4.30; Wednes-
to England on Dec. 28 to represent W. C. ; day, 3.30 to 4.30; Friday, 3.30 to 4.30.

^‘ïot^WfiMk aa^Vs^rid^ 7tO30hto18.MhUr8' railways built and filers erected In

™gag^bng"heS^amerqUMl^hathaVe * —raf wera^bTng Tvelo^edf “Wh'at
engaged m me a e» e -h faturddy, tu to u. a.m. wa6 a stretch of wilderness at the Sou a

At Hamilton, last H strong ,, „l t «lmneon few years ago was a hive of Industry to-
wrestler, known as lUna do, the Wrong Recount Elects Simps»». Qur province and the Dominion owed
man, challenged Dan McLeod to wrestle, At a special meeting of the Ontario : h t ,fn,. Mr Tarte for this develon-Graeco-Roman style. McLewi wasjmesMt Hockey Ampoeiation In The Tetepam Build- rat.a?. ‘ H“ efforts had revolutionized the
and accepted tile challenge. anbo the lng yesterday, the ballots cast for the ex state o( a£falrs t0 such an extent that go
challenger Is 66 pounds heavier. ecutiive were re-counted, the result placing where „ou couid, from ocean to ocean.

Tom Sharkey has commenced training for G. A. Simpson ot Newmarket on the com- y,ere was the one story of prosperity over Dollv v„dmi, .
hi- hont with Peter Maher, whilch will be m.ttee, in place of J. W. Chowen of Si rat- ,h ■ d 1 Annlausc 1 m. , ,‘ly vertien ■ Speech,
decided In Philadelphia on Jan. 17. Final lord, who, however, lceee nothing by the Another men sere calculated to be of great The following |® the full text of Miss 
details for the match were arranged as soon iransaction. as, along with t H. Brodeur benefit was the establishment of the Labor Lulu Glaser s speech at the close of the 
as Sharkey announced that the terms offer- of Morrisbnrg, he goes back lu i he council, ilun-nu. In regard to the needs of labor first act of “Dolly Yarden” on the oneninr 
ed by the Central A.C. management were as the president s nominee. The votes, as the pollcy of the Conservatives was to night of her enroeoLenVL n,7 ^1*
satisfactory In every way. shown by the re-count, are: WJ Han le). promlsc and not to do. while that of the ,, herengagoment at Robinson's Op-

Jim Ferns and Joe Walcott clash at Fort Midland, 31; Francis Nelson, Toronto, 27, Liberals was not to promise, but to act. era Hou8c» Cincinnati, a few weeks ago :
Eric to-night for the welterweight chu.ru geo*ge KJAmpma. Solid on Its Foundations. “Ladles and Gentlemen,-I think you will
gain ed*Pb v^Ms^def eat*'.*1 Matty Matthews J W (Showen,’ Stratford, 22; M H Irish, Referriug to (Canada's prominent posi- ®Sree wlth ™e that If a new star, and a
ff ïh» rLeïïnt Club last May Tbo the Wellington», 20; H S Symington, Varsity, it Ion in the Empire and the stability of female star at that, does betray a little
™ [. the favorite the Kan- 19; Richard Thompson, Paris, 19; George the Empire. Hon. Mr. Muloek said that nervousness when she Is ,erdored scraper 1» t * nower should B Henwood, Part Hope, 18; H J Powell, enemies of the Empire at times prophesied extemporaneous snci oli f.iT^ h^ «° .m,'ike ‘|n
*** » gatncac^ and punching power snonid Woodstock 'g , s t^^rtaoil, Toronto, 6; its dissolution In the near future and the Cfueffil that she Is milte ,ln
land him in the money H G Morrison, Galt, 2; A P Petrie, Jr, same fate of mighty nations gone by. But There are'onlv a few of us

Benqy Munro, the bicycle rid«, who, wl^ Guelph, 2. did not they lose sight of an imupor.tunt make sneeches before the enîfnin
h3s partner. Newkirk, finished third last president J. Roes Robertson stated that consideration, that us the stability of a , singular as it may seem all of mv 
week at the\Madisojr-square £571®°’ fWM8 he had ordered the re-count upon the structure depended upon its foundation, so are of the opposite s« I believe

onàrfous from th^e effe^ <« statement of Mr. George 'R. Simpson of the strength of a nation depended upon men are not going to have it all their own
P„tn«m1 8ftMonday An i Newmarket, a candidate, who said he was the liberty and justice given its subjects: way. There are other speech-makers Your

% P,u‘n“hn vï» calk in al? dlasatlSfled with the report of the gem- The British flag waved over four hundred greeting has been so heart, and rour ,m
#nrgeon who was tlneers. The executive membera of the million men, all free, representative Ot plnuse so generous that I feel we irc go.fd

Ontario Hockey Association are six In Justice to all, from the humblest to the friends already; and I’m Just going to In
number—four elected and two appointed greatest. [Applause.] Such an Empire was vite you over to Beauchamp Towers and 
b) the president. worth fighting for, and no wonder she was give you a nice ride In my Sedan chair

______  so strong In the affections of her people, Thmt we may live to be still greeter friends
Gnelnli Hockrv dub. who had every hope and confidence In her and that I and my associates may continue

r.„„„ .. „„ future and were ever prepared .to rally to help you enjoy the bright side of life,
til^C'Gu7leuh1 Rs.Jk^Hock-ev* Club in ,,pf,’ncc of that flag, whenever occasion 11 the fervent wish of Dolly Varden."

kenïï?n^e3L<i<«mb ' r«inl)red. [Cheers.] In his travels to After the applause had subsided Mise 
fVI’ Australia he heard the same sentiments of Glaser told a Cincinnati new-spaper man

rV'rH£?ha unit>' and love that were heard In Can- that In every city where she has played
Lockwood, J. M. Duff, H. C. Seholfleld, 8. a(la an(1 he trusted that for all time to the present season her audiences had called
F- H. Jimeo, president, W. G. MPLeuan, vome there would be an end in V'1 °ut for a speech, and wondered whv
vice-president W J. Savage; second vies- Canada to racial appeals. so that had been singled out among all the
president, P. 8. Shwenson: secretary-tn-as- thl.y wmlld 8how to the wOTld that î??ia,p Kite said, however, that she
“r<'r; k-.L- Smith; committed L. A. S. the a nation of many peonies we had hut dld n,”î eee any Inappropriateness In her
Dack. \V. 8. Heffeman, H. W. Emerson, one King, and but one nSSv“’ to build ">mnl.'ing with these demands, and Intend- !
P. R. Young. our nation ae an Integral pari of that Em- edin° k roP,up' . „ ^ , |

pire, which in glorv and nower remained Miss Glaser and Mr. F. C. Whitney s i
unanrpassed In th, ! history of the world c®mP®n.v w'1'! return to the Princess The- ll'rolonged cheers ) ' r atre. In this city, for n holiday engagement

Miss Mildred Walker stepped forward at ^,r,Jho £,eck commencing Monday Dee. 23, 
the conclusion of the Minister's address and mat»nevs (.hrlstmaa and Shturday, In
presented him with a magnificent spray of angpnn?,d 'Awards successful comic op- 
—“ Dolly varden.

t*••

| Organizers |
vWanted
* e

Association Supremacy Has Proved 
Complete Financial 

Success.

Diamonds, JexvHry, 
British oak

Watchee,
Clocks, Cut Glass and 
goods, Silver Mounted Ebo-ny Brushes 
and Toilet Articles, Gold Spectacles und 
various articles suitable for presenta
tion, go to

In

Premier Ro»».
Hon. G. W. Ross concluded the speaking 

of the evening with an address full of 
witticisms, dealing with the personal quali
ties of Mr. Muloek, and his 
ability to make two cents go further than 
any other mail.

The meeting dispersed with cheers for
the Kiing.

During the evening there 
splendid vocal selections by 
Miss Mildred K. Walker sang very sweet
ly, “The Fleeting Day."Miss Mae Dickenson 
sang ‘The Red. White and Blue,” with 
guitar accompaniment, played by herself 
and tiiis wr.s so well received that .-he 
responded to an encore with ‘‘Annie Laa- 
rle.” Mr. Oscar Wenbourne sang "God 
Bless His Majesty."

•r
•?
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MORPHY, SON & CO., m8tJa°£B° wonderfulBLUE LETTERS FOR BIG ATHLETESlO P.8.-Special discount this month. 3^ Gentlemen who have., 
had a successful ex- \ | 
perience as organ- 
izers

favorite» and Long Shot*.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.—The Hoydon.Pied- 

rich and Boowa-ack were the successful 
favorites to-day. Jockey H. Wilson was 
suspended indefinitely for his ride on the 
fiily Leenja yesterday, and for hi* actions 
on the horse King Tatius in the first race 
and Ms ride on the horse Siphon in the 
third race. W'eather cloudy and cold; 
truck fast. Summary:

First race, % mile—The Hoydon 164 (Co
burn), even, 1; Cfircus, 113 (Blake), 10 to 
1, 2; Goldaga. 99 (L. H. Smith), 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.30%. Duke of Connaught, The 
Way, Eliza Dillon, King Tatius, Masnra. 
Henry A. and Insolence also ran.

Second race, % mile* selling—Siren Song, 
104 (Coburn), 10 to 1, 1; Sim W., KM 
(Cochran), 3 to 1, 2; Rondelle, 100 (J. Wil
son). 100 to 1. 3. Time 1.15. Lowell, Lau
reate, Gallop!n, Kohnwreath, Sigma, Nu, 
Olekma, Nina B. L., Ben FYoat, Edna Betr- 
gin also l'an.

Third race. % mile—Lord Quex, 107 (T. 
Walsh), 8 to 1, 1; O’Hagan, 110 (Dominick), 
4 to 1, 2; Serpent, 99 (Lindsay), 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15. Marcos, Kaloma, Loo Woods, 
Rose of May, Siphon, Cadet also

Fourth race, 1 mdle—Frank M., 96 (Gorm- 
ley), 9 to 1, 1; Eva Rice, 99 (Davidson), 3 
to 1, 2; Donna Seay, 97 (L. Smith), 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.42%. Menace, Jena and L.
1 illot, Jr., also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1% mileo-Pledrich, 88 
(Cochran), even, 1; Fanner Rennet, 90 (Da
vidson), 10 to 1, 2;
(Walsh), 10 to 1, 8.
Benner, Elsie Bramble, Janowood, 
Breeze, BYank McConnell also ran.

Sixth race, % mile—Boomeniek, 99 (Otis),
2 to 1. 1; Master Mariner, 106 (Dale), 6 to 
5, 2; John Grigsby, 107 (L. Miller), 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.15% Weird, Apple ml Miy Eye, 
1 oyntx. The Rush also ran.

;•

::IY Color Committee Unites Report—Dr. 
W. P. Thompson Elected 

Life Member.

The annual meeting of the University 
of Toronto Athletic Association directorate 
was held in the Students’ Union yesterday 
afternoojL President Loudon in the chair, 
there being a representative gathering of 
\7arslty athletes in attendance.

V. E. Heuderaon presented the report 
of the Color Committee, which recommend- 

Mev’s SWEATERS. ed that deserving athlete® should be re-
No. 92—Style 1. in white, red. black. v aided with 7-lu. letters, "U. of

mauve, green, orange blue, .royal -r„. of blne to bc WOm with
blue and grey, all wool, each........... $2 50 ... . . . . ,

No. 56-Style 1. in red and white, red "hite J,erae-V3’ wlth blue_ trimmla*a>
and navy, white, light blue and and o-in. letters on the jerseys,
white, white and navy, all wool, The awards will be the gift of the Ath-
price .............................................................. S 25 ^etlc iAs6ociaticm, to be donated on the re-

No. 15—Styles 1 and 2. extra heavy, Z>1 . ^
Hsh worsted, ro>-al blue, black, ! commendations of the Club Committee in-

and red* all wool, price 5 00 teic.sred. Minor colors will be awarded 
second team players. Mr. Henderson, who 
wat secretary-treasurer in 1900-1901, 
rented a full report of the work during his 
term of office, which was the first season 
under the new constitution. Eight of the 

i nine clubs, members of the association, 
j presented, reports,and all .showed a balance 
on the right side, except the hockey men. 
The tennis experts did not report. The 
total profits were $5ti9, of which the link 
produced $19*. President Loudon congratu
lated Mr._Hender*on, who was granted the 
SU»* il* ol),t of the association’s fu.nds.

R. M. Miller, the present secretary-treas
urer, reported that the Rugby Football 
Club alone had completed its season with 
a profit of $300. Dr. W. P. Thomson was 
elected a life member for athletic services 
rendered his alma matter.

According to the new constitution, the 
officers will ho elected in the spring.

About $70 was spent upon the gymnasium 
ye^r a^°u^ upon the field during the

_ • r-The Statement of General Accouat.—
Balance from last year........................$ 56 94
Gymnasium fee»,,.............................. ... i 244 25
Grounds .................................................... 280 98

21 00

............. 24 84

were some 
local talent.

i»

- for fraternal 
î Societies

I;;
• •
• •i) %

quested to communl* ’• • 
rith the

2S are re 
cate w

Tv.
; ; Crown Life Insurance Co., ; ;
p Freehold Bldg., Toronto.

STYLE 2.STYLE 1
1•*

•t*

Àit PORTERran.

nh?t
1 e, navy

Boys’ Sweaters.
No. 1—Boys’ Sweaters, In black, gar

net and white, navy and red, sizes
28, 30. 32 and 34. price.......................  $0 75

Nos. 4 and 5—Boys’ Sweaters,all wool,
In navy and white, white and black, 
red and bleck, white and red, sizes
28. 30, 32 and 34. price..........................

No. 95—Boys’ Sweaters.extra quality, 
all wool, colors block and white, red 
and white black and red. light bine 
and white, navy and white, royal 
blue and red, price........................

found uncon 
luminatl 
floor of
ambulance _ ______ ___
plied restoratives, and said Monro wo 
recover.

Martin Duffy
as a fighter on _ _
by winning a decision over Martin Judge 
of Pennsylvania in a six-round bout The 
go was refereed by Mialachy Hogan, who 
dropped in with Jim Corbett, the ex-cham- 
pidn. Corbett arrived in Chicago Monday, 
and made a little speech at the ringside 
last night, in which he reiterated his hope 
that he miiglut some day have another 
crack at the championship.

pre-of- There Is no better tonic 
than good porter.

CARLING’S PORTER

has a reputation of over 
sixty years ; and every 
bottle keeps up that 
good name.

: Dti
Mr. Phinzy, 106 
Time 1.54. Robertit

Jim
Iagain proved M® prowess 

Monday night at Chicago1 35

.... 1 65 Reunite a, Oakland.
San Francisco, Dec. 17.—First race, 6 

furlongs—First Shot. 10 to 1, 1; Pat Mor
rissey, 2; Midnight Chimes, 3. Time 1.14% 

Second race, 1 mile—Goldone, '4 to 1, 1; 
Jim Hale, 2; Bedeck, 3. Time 1.40%.

Third race, 6% furlongs Water-scratch, 
15 L Jarretlerre d'Or, 2; Huachua, 
o. lime 1.07*4.

Fourth race. 1% miles, hurdles—Aurifero,
TtmeW ^ ™' ArCh,ba,d’ 3'
„£"ifth. handicap. 7 fnrlongs-Byron
Boee; 5 î° 2. i; Princess Titania, 2; Roeor- 
monde. 3. Time 1.27.

raee- 1^6 miles—Position. 6 to 5. 1; 
2; Commonwealth Attorney, 3. 

Time 1.53%. Weather clear, track fast.

i
be had in sameBoys’ Sweaters can 

colors and sizes as Men’s Sweaters
I.L
cea

mmt
» i

above at same prices.
No. 91-Sizes 36. 38. 40. 42, colors 

white, red and black, royal blue 
white and red, navy and

............. J,8§

ce
Systematised a New Business. !

Much of the alterations and repair work 
for the big drygoods stores Is done by 
Fountain, “My Valet,’’ particularly any
thing requiring skilful attention. That 
Ls Fountain’s sole work. He has System
atized repair work at his ^xop»N 30. Ade- 

He will send anywhere for 
Just telephone Main

it. and red, 
red. price .....

No. 94- Light blue and white, red -p 
and white, red and black, price.... 2 25

Northern Hockey League.,
IAstowel, Dec. 17.—A meeting of th» 

Northern League was held at Queen’s Ho
tel, Palmerston, on Monday. The follow
ing delegate» were present: Mr. R.. Hack
ing, Listowel; Mr. J. Mackln. Palmerston; 
Mr. Jackson, Harriston; Mr. R. E. Trnax, 
Walkerton; Mr. Lome Shiler, Port Elgin; 
Mr. H. E. Hllker of Port Elgin was tiect- 
ed president ; Mr. C. B. Andeq-j»on, Palmers
ton, vice-president; Mr. C. B. Hacking, 
Llstowel, secretary-treasurer. A horae-aud- 
home schedule was drawn up, and every
thing arranged for a busy hockey season 
In the Northern towns. The league plays 
under O.H.A. rules, and strict measures 
were passed to prevent towns playing any 
other than home boys.

it
.
r Xmas

Dumbbells
ISSnce^from * University * 'Rowing 

Club .......................................
;e.- v laide- west, 

single garment®. 
3074.

IHorn. W. S. Field!»*.
The Minister of Finance, Hon. W. 8. 

Fielding, occupied ahoht five minutes, and 
in no manner made a? political speech. He 
had come, he said, from the province away 
down by the sounding see to assist in doing 
honor to one than whom no man had con
tributed in a larger degree to the making 
of good government.

""Skaters, have a look.Firemen’» Melodrama at the Toronto
“Tile Two Little Waifs” are being greet

ed with large audiences at the Toronto Op
era House this week. Much of this succès* 
to a new melodrama is due to the effort» 
of Russell A. Graham, the advance repre
sentative, who placed before the public In 
a striking manner the merits of the

His statement® were borne out by 
facts, for the company presenting the play 
is above the average found In melodrama. 
For Christmas week at the Toronto Mana
ger Small has secured the famous fire melo
drama entitled “One of the Bravest,” In 
which is shown a splendid fire scene, with 
horses, apparatus and firemen. Wherever 
It ha® been presented It has met with great 
success. During the engagement a matinee 
will be given every day, with a special 
holiday matinee cm Wednesday (Chrlsti 
Day).

Total f1,628 01 %To-Day’s Racing Card.—Expenditures.—
To bursar on gymnasium account.|1,071 68 
To bursar on grounds account ... 259 83
Expended on gymnasium and

grounds ........... ....................................
Old bills of club paid by associa

tion ..........................................................
Key deposits returned ......................
Sundries and small items ...............
Balance for year..................................

A Very Clever Impereonstfor.«èti
The Sandow Dumbbells, invented 

by Eugene Sandow, the strongest 
man in the world, form suitable 
Christmas gifts.

Mail orders packed and delivered 
to express company frea

..mp-Mr" ISSÆ* g;MnRSen. 

01 iL,CPh^pÆDeBeMmil8R,>bert- K*’

70 ni >c2?ldJ*a<?eLf^ furlongs—Coal Oil Johnny 
75 1 Montoya 111, Wandering Bov 108, G»'Oi i Dean Swift ifl, San Lultsm
70 ; 1-1 Chihuahua ill. Bob Crawford 108,

_______ Arthur Roy 111, San Nicholas 111, Old Eng-
31,628 01 J<>tln Peters 111.

—The General Balance Sheet.— i™“ £-<L.rac,’y “Be, «elllng-Cnban Girl
General account..................................... 3 19 70 K1“-LK"lv Dangerous Maid 107,
Rink ............................................................ 201 32 £tzona 106, Pencil Me 100, Mercury 105,
Dance .......................................................... 175 25 DnSto 108, Onr Lizzie 106, Gawaine 100,
Baseball Club ......................................... 3 CaPtl'^*e 100> Ducoy 107.
Gymnasium Club ................................ 61 55 ™«*. 1 1,1,6 utiles, selllng-BohiU
Track Club............................................... 94 39 lls> Shannon 11a. Wyoming 112. Flor-
Rugby Club ............................................. 14 85 V.2', H"™169" U2. Rushflclds 112,
Fencing Club .......................,........... 6 HI '(b1- *'aines 115, Llzzella 112.

Fifth race, mile—Lou Cllevendcn 109,
............. $574 32 Mlthrldratcs 103. Ic.vcle 100, Doublet 109,

i Fltzkanet 103, Dunldane 112.
I Sixth race. 1 mile, selling- Diomed 109, 
' Merops 109, Ned Dennis 109, Bab 100, R. il- 

5 01 ""aId 109, Rollick 100, Baviar-s 100, Afghan
____i 109. Sait Venado 112, Darlene 100.

Total balance for yeer.....................  $669. 34 -----------
The association’s revenue consists of gym. | New Orleans Entries—First race, selling, 

fees 10 per cent, of 'the gate receipts and 1 mile and 70 yards—Gray Dally 95. Little 
rink’ revenue. The University meets the Elkin 97 Annie Thompson 98. Arak 99, El 
large accounts from Its 90 per cent. Ghor 101, Doponan 102. Wunderlich 104,

Vanhoorpheke. W. B Gates 106, Water- 
house 107, Mr. Phfnlzy. John Grigsby 110.

Second race, selling. % mile—Lady Clarik 
97. The Way, Santa Teresa, Missile 95. Sil- 

Chitnes. Kentucky Muddle, The Widow

In S-t. George's Hall tomoiTow night a 
grand festival concert will be given by 
Miss Jessie McNab, soprano soloist; Miss 

dramatic reader; Miss
attrac-

tlnn. TflE BENNER 
HOCKEY 
and RACING Tube Skates ■Mamie Fellow’s,

Gertrude Gibb, violin soloist; Miss McKay, 
solo pianist; Bletsoe children, fancy danc
ers; Genrge Ellis Fax, humorist entertain
er. The concert will be given under the 
management of Mr. Jultus Bender, who Is 
himself an impersonator who has all along 
shown decided ability In his particular 
Hue. Mr. Bender will appear at the en
tertainment In a sketch, assisted by "Miss 
Bertha Ellis, 158 Yonge-street, and To
rontonians will be given an opportunity of 
hearing this first-class artist. The sale of 
seals will open at Whaley, Boyce & Co., 
158 Yonge-street.

, Canada's Premier.
Altho he had the honor of addressing a 

Toronto audience on several occasions, he 
bad never enjoyed more satisfaction than 

T „ , r ... on the present occasion declared Sir Wil-
The Lacroose-Hockey Ltrague holds a spe- frld Laurier, after ackuowledglng the ap- 

clal general meeting in the Central Y.M. piause of his admirers. HU former visits 
C.A. to-night. were to defend his party's and his couu-

The Marlboros practise In .the Grffnd Cen- try’s cause, bnt he was there last night 
tral Rink at 8 to-night, holding a meet- f>n a mission of friendship, to lend his voice 
ing afterwards. end share in the acclamations given his

™ ________ __.. TT^wi,«.vr t raere,,» «vin friend and colleague, the Postmaster-Gen-. rhe Coml,1, r, ial Dockey IvÇflgt'e will enll Thprp was nothing too good for WII 
hold Us annua meeting ta the Y.M C.A. liam Mitlock. [Cheers.] So wild he, and 
pallors on piutsday evening a^ 8 o clock, w they. There was nothing good he 
when applications for membership .will wag not entltled to 
be received. , " , .

The Parkdales will hold their first prac- Prnieo for Edward e‘,e*
tice on Mutual Rink ice at 7.30 Thursday Continuing Sir Wilfrid spoke of Ms as- 
evening. Hambly, Birmingham, Cotton, sociations with Mr. Muloek from 1883, thru 
Richard son, Clcmes and Winchester will the bard battles of tbose days and the suc- 
all be out with the boys. The Juniors are | d:,'v°]l,°thtkee ™«PMr^f
requested to turn out and all be on time, r ?*. ^t ihli ntX anil
Sticks will be provided at the rink and !, ‘,k to llnn^ rdwlir? Ilhk/' the^ w nrtov
fïtoe ih»mnwith”urm eatere wl11 klud,y leader of the opposition in those days. Ills 
bring them with them. unswerving support. He was a brave

among the brave, and w’ell did he remember 
that It was chiefly 'thru his effort® that the 
fight against the franchise in 1885 was start
ed and carried out. Mr. Muloek had gained 
in the public estimation ever since his ap
pointment as Postmaster-General, and he 
learned to always esteem and respect him.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Toronto Laundry Machine Co.,
964 Queen Street West.

Write for prices.

Total

13
mas

1^ |P p OURMB IN g PAYS.
The Grand*» Xmtas Attraction.

“The Brixton Burglary,” the famous

r Evoluai diseases. No strlotnro. no pain, 
p I Price $1. Call or write agency. Mi
" j 278 Yonge-et., Toronte.

Chlldien's Bells—Weight about % lb. 
each two light springs In each bell; 
pair,complete, in box, with chart of 
exerdses, nickel-plated, pair.............

Girls’ 3ells—Weight about 1 lb. each, 
three light springs in each bell; 
pair, complete, in box, with chart 
of ex-re!ses, nickel-plated, pair.........

Boys' Jell»—Weight about 1 lb. each, 
four light springs in each hell: 
pair, complete., 4n box. with chart 
of exec!ses, nickel-plated, pair.........

Youths Bell*—Weight about 2 lbs. 
each, two light and three strong 
springs in each bell: pair, complete, 
in b*x. with chart of exercises, 
nicki-plated, pair..................................

Ladle* Bells—Weight about 2 lbs. 
each five light springs in each bell: 
pair complete. In box. with chart 
of » croises, nickel-plated, pair....

Men’:Bells—Weight about 3 lbs. e»ch, 
Ugt and very strong steel springs 
in ach bell, complete, in box, with 
ehrt of exercises, nickel-plated,

Bug-
lish comedy, which made such a favorable 
impression with theatre-goer* at the Grand 
on Monday evening, Is attracting large an
nonces. and is said by thiose who have seen 
St to be the lK»st comedy presented In To
ronto this season. A matinee will be given 
to-dav and Saturday when there are over 
1000 seats at 25 cents. For Christmas week 
Manager Small has one of the strongest 
attractions on the road—Liebler & Co.’s

“The

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for five 
cents should try our famous “Collegian.” 
M. M. Vardon, The Collegian Cigar Store, 
73 Yonge street.

Total ..........................
Deficits—

Tennis Club ......
Hockey Club .........

$1 50 II
2 00 8

after a long TIM a.4
This afternoon at 3 o'clock, Mr. Lou la 

KiiulfuRS of Erie, Pa., organizer of the 
Bartenders’ International League of Am
erica, will address a meeting of bartend
ers iu Richmond Hall, when it is expected 
{that the local organization, which has been 
defunct for a couple of years, will be re
vived.

grand production of Hall (’nine’® 
Chrintian.” the first time it has been pre
sented anywhere at other than dollar-fifr.y 
prices. Since the sale opened on Monday 
there has lieen a steady demand for seats, 
proof positive of the success of the engage
ment. Owing to the holiday, patrons are 
advised to buy their seats well in advance.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—Sir Louis Jette, 
Lieutenant-Gove-rnAr of Quebec, and a large 
party, visited the cloister ot the Hotel 
Diem Hospital. The last time the doors 
were opened was when the Princess Louie» 
visited the community.

2 00

HON WILLIAM MULOCK 
GIVEN WARM RECEPTION

Toronto Canoe Olub.
The first practice of the Canoe Club 

hockeylsts will he held on Thursday even
ing next at the Mutual-street Rink, at 8.30 

2 50 | o’clock. All players are requested to 
turn out.

The Toronto Canoe Club will hold their 
December dam ce on Friday, Dec. 20. Mem
bers are reminded that this is the last 
dance of the year, and everyone Is re
quested to help make it a success. The 
House Committee are sparing no pains to 
make this the affair of the season, and 
the rooms will be tastefully decorated 
with flags and bunting.

Saturday night will be the second night,, 
of the three-niighit pedro competition. Last 
Saturday, a large crowd took part, and 
several of the members are running each 
other very close for first place.

In the last three night euchre contest, 
Mr. Sid Sutherland won the first prize, 
and the second was won by Mr. Harry 
Page.

The whist section of the club will meet 
at 8 o'clock on Saturday night next, to 
arrange for the season’s tournaments. All 
interested In whist will kindly be on hand.

9?r Lingo 100.
Third race, steeplechase handicap, short

Continued From Page 1.
2 50

Get Back Your StrengthHOLIDAY GIFTS fallacy of Sir Chartes' prophecy. In the 
matter of the Manitoba School question 
the Conservative advocated coercion and 
the Liberals conciliation. The former at
tempted to raise the racial cry, forget
ting that no class had surpassed our 
French-l’anadiau brothers in devotion to 
the Crown of England.
Whether In defence of the sacred soil of 
Canada or to Britain's cause on the veldt 
of South Africa, the Freuch-Canadian has 
shared with 
patriot in all the perils and trials of a 
British soldier's life. [Applause.]

Canada Close to the Empire.
Never was Canada so close to the Em

pire; never was Canada's voice so power
ful in Imperial counsels: never did Can
ada so fully enjoy the confidence, the ad
miration ami respect of the people of Eng
land as since she has been presided over 
by our present Freuch-Canadian Premier, j 
[Cheers.J Under these circumstances he 
would ask if the day had not long gone 

! by for stirring up feeling among our peo
ple, such as the leaders of the Conserva- j 

; tives were now attempting. In Quebec 
■ they were saying that Laurier was too 
i lovai to the British Crown. Liberals had 
: M use for such anti-British garments, j

The Transportation Q-nestloia.
I The speaker then alluded to the queslloo 
i of transportation. In the last years of 
power .their opponents seemed to have some 
progressive policy in tills connection and 
never .tired of boasting of the O.l*.R. I 
But what they accomplished he did not f 
know. On the contrary, instead of en- J 
'•enraging transportation, they actually 
interfered with the water route between j 
the high seas and the inner lakes of Can
ada. Public opinion recognized the early 
completion of the canals for this purpose. 
Fifty millions had been expended in the 
work. A few millions more were wanted 
to make the fifty millions useful. But their 
prqcLecc^lsovs 'halted and -prevented' the 
rapid completion of that system, and it 
was not unfair to assume that had they 
remained in office the completion of these 
canals would have been correspondingly 
delaved. and Canada would not be blessed 
to-day with the prosperity she was enjoy
ing. * Miullions of bushels of grain were 
seeking a market, and. instead of them 
getting a waterway thru Canada and 
making every effort to get that trade with
in our own country, they adopted a policy 
of delay. It- was well known that in the 
interior of our province were enormous de
posits of ore, nickel and o.ther minerals, 
only awaiting means of transportation to 
be * shipped to market. The Liberals de
cided to reverse the policy of their oppon
ents. and. in order not to permit ^>f any 
delay, relet the contracts, and so success
ful was it that now. in the first time in 
the history of Canada, a deep waterway 
between the Atlantic Ocean and the inner 
lakes Is accomplished. All that remained 
now to complete that work was to finish 
the improvements at Poft Colborne Hud , 
Montreal.

I

3 25Pa

jktp1 i Applause.]

Are You Suffering From Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Lose of 
Vital Power, Loss of Arhbitlon, Early Decay 7 

I WILL CURE YOU.
Where Santa Claus 

Holds Sway
in the “Harold Wilson” Store

NICKELED

his English speaking com-

HOW MANY MEN ARB SUFFERING MISERIES FOR THE WANT OF A 
SIMPLE REMEDY ? They do not live ; they simply exist. In the faoee ot thou
sands can be read the story of a wasted life ând blighted hopes 5 joys and pleas
ures are unknown to them because their vitality is being sapped. Varicocele, 
wasting drains, have exhausted Nature’s Electrical forces and left them wrecks 
upon the shores of life. Many have sought in drugs and patent remedies to re
lieve their mental and physical suffering. They are soothed for a day, or maybe 
a week, falsely braced up, until, the effects o{ the drug wearing off like the 
momentary bracing of whiskey, they sink still lower in vitality, and, with hope 
exhausted, lose confidence in themselves and their fellow-man and decide to 
abandon all efforts to recover their power, feeling that there is no help for them. 
Man, do not sacrifice yourself in this way. Do not endure this living death 
while Nature holds out to you relief m the form of Electricity—that vital ele
ment of which, by a life of dissipation, you have deprived yourself—tearing down 
faster than Nature could rebuild. In this great restorative—Electricity—there 
is life and happiness for you. It restores power to the weak and indifferent ; it 
builds up the weakened system, and by its vitalizing, stimulating cure it makes 
the blood jump through sluggish veins, increasing the circulation to every part, 
assisting Nature to carry off the impure matter which clogs up the wheels of 
life. If you are weak and sick, don’t depend on the doctors or drugs any longer, 
but try

DBBER
BAND Wall hour and McEachera Rue.

New York, Dee. 17.—Bobby Wall hour 
and Arehie MeEachern, winners of the six- 
day bicycle raw at Madison-square Gar
den, have evidently suffered no ill-effects 

fO 30 from the.br long, continuous grind. Last 
? 52 night the champions appeared at the Or 
0 ‘5 : pbeuin Theatre, Brookljm, and rode a 3- 
n mile exhibition race on the modern hom«- 
1 m ,vaiuw*- Walt hour was at home on the 
j o- new machine, and sprinted ahead of bis 
l kii opponent at the end of every mile, and fin- 
i «r* ashed in the lead at the 3-mile Mtarit. The 

time for the distance was 5.56. Robert Fitz
simmons started the men on their jour
ney .and Thomas pck. the veteran trainer, 
kept time. The exhibition of the cham
pions was warmly applauded by the spec-

1er You are admonished to select your remembrance now. 
Towards the week’s end come the crowds and the conse
quent hurried purchases, which are often not quite sat
isfactory.

Just now the display in our fine new rotunda ls at Its 
best. They are real Christmas gifts—with the fine old 
Christmas spirit in them—gifts that give joy to boys and 
girls—and reflected joy to parents.

Come and see—here where suggestions are profuse.

IN—Nickeled Dumb-bell», ne cut at
left, 1 lb. per pair.................................

2X—Nickeled. 2 Iba.. pair.......................
3N—Nickeled, 3 lbs., pair.........................
IB—Dumbbells, with noise less band,

1 lb., per pair ..........................................
2B—2 lbs., per pair......................................
SB -3 II».. per pair....................................
4B—1 lbs., per pair....................................
6B—5 Ilia, per pair....................................

â

■

Striking 
Bags

1 m
Books.At the Trap».

Everything is in readiness for the big 
shoot voming at the Woodbine to-morrow 
at 10 o'clock. A largo number of entries 
are conning in from outside clubs, and 
some keen competition may be looked for 
Mr. Jack Parker of Detroit, the veteran 
shoot manager .will arrive this evening, 
and take charge of the tourney, and 
Mosers. McDowall and Bryan are doing 
th<‘ir utmost to make the meeting a sue-

Hockey Skates.
■m“The Wonderful Wizard of Oz.” 

“Dot and Tot of Merry Land.” 
•‘Guess." a capital book: the very 

latest out.
“Mother Goose Nursery Tales.” 
“Chums."
“Chatterbox.”
“Boys’ Own Annual.”
“St. Nicholas.”

Fit the boys, no gift so fine as a 
pair of Wilson or Lunn Hockey Skates. 
Every Wilson Hockey Skate tested at a 
pleasure of 2000 pounds, and guaranteed 
not to break.

I

■
Steam Engines.

Engines that run by steam or elec
tricity.

Sawmills and Workshops that go 
the clatter of commercial expansion.

Electric Railways and Electric Light 
Plants—the real thing in miniature.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltA kail
Any man or woman who will offer me reasonable security can have my Belt andwithad y The Beat Cost» No More.

When you buy a Grandes fîigar you don’t 
have to pay a fancy price for a fanvy 
article. The surprise is, how Inexpensive 

' they are.
| While manufactured from the very best 

Cuban grown tiobacco, the manufacturers 
save so much by Importing the tobacco 
in bulk and thus avoiding the heavy duty, 
that, while they employ only skilled 

nt bags and gloves. A most attrac-1 Spanish workmen and use the highest

1” X”“ *»*• , 1» | SVSïïîmr “* “™ •
15 extra on pnee. The double-ond
bas having the same numbers as the I southern Leasne circuit.
tirle-end hao. enrre.oonil i Nashville. Tenn.. Dec. 17.-The Southernu; tnn Dags correspond in make LeagUe ctl baseball clubs next season will
an description. consist of eight clubs, being composed of

U1 bag, put up in separate boxes mrrnl£

wh bladder, rope and screw eve. bam, Ala.; Memphis, Tenn.; Shreveport. 
r 3 1 La., and Utile Rock, Ark.

Houses For Sale. Pay When Cured\d. Pretty Little Houses, architectural 
furnished and unfurnished, 'rom lgems.

the quiett Little suburban home to the 
great colonial mansion, with fountain 
and flower garden, from *3 up.

A great part of the centre aisle is 
given to the display of Toy Houses 
and Toy Furniture—real houses and real 
furniture.

For the Girls.

IPto Thousands of things they 
Furnished Houses, Real Gas Ranges, 
Dolls galore, and many nice things for
the girls who are “young ladies.”

will like—'til- I
: r\ A I ITI ft gkS If you value vour health, do act accept an imitation of my Belt, There are many 

#ev liA I I W 1 S ■■ on the market. Old-style, blistering scorchers, whose only merit is their ability 
to bum and scar the flesh, are being offered with a cheap imitation of my Cushion Electrode. But it is a sham. 
Don’t accept it. The best is none too good when you want your health, your vigor; so avoid imitations. The 
cushion electrode is my special invention. Without it all electric belts blister ana bum holes in the flesh and 
can do no good. I take the other Belts in trade.

t C r\ W Every man who admires the perfection of physical strength should read my 
i* lx CL CL CykJIL# r»M beautifully illustrated book. It tells how strength is lost and how I restore 
it with my Electric Belt. I wUl send this book, closely sealed, free upon request if you will send this ad. If 
you are not the man you should be, write to-day.

Never Sold 
In Dru(

1289-
We have an excellent line of strik-

Dolls. Cooking Ranges.
Hie whole side of the store leading 

up to the rotunda is given 
Dolls—Dolls of every nation and color— 
a real Beauty Show, that will delight 
the heart of every child.

Dolls from 25c to 
Beauty" At 18.

Pretty Steel Range?, with brus* and 
nickel pot a pans, steamers, kettle», 
etc.

•9
Can be attached to gas by rubber 

tube and will cook just is real as the 
big ranges. Complete Range», $4.50.

The Sleeping ;
i iThe Harold A. Wilson Co., Limited

35 KINO STREET WEST.
DR. M. ft McLAUGHLiN, 130 Yonge SL, Toronto, Ont Office Hours, 

9 sum. to 
&aOp.m.

a v-
nf Ontario*» Development.

The result was that millions were pour- 
Ing into the country for the development 
of the Like Superior district and to have

S nole-knd Bags.
A 97—Pearl colored Angora 

led with heavy twilled

iu- The 10,000 employes of the American Ex
press Company. In New York, will receive 
$10 each as a Christmas preheat

°iot <ro*t,
duck,but / 8
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